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Nutralox, mint antacid, HART industrial pack
5428, 5671, 5672, 5674

Nutralox , HART, antacid, mint flavored, chewable tablets, compare to Tums® ®
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Enter Order Qty.

0 #5428: 500/2's box, 1000 total tablets per box, (6 per case)

0 #5671: 50/2's box, 100 total tablets per box, (5 per case)

0 #5672: 250/2's box, 500 total tablets per box, (4 per case)

0 #5674: 125/2's box, 250 total tablets per box, (10 per case)

Save wishlist

DESCRIPTION

HART Unit Dose Industrial Pack Medications
Safety: HART provides full disclosure labeling (meeting all FDA requirements), in
contamination-free unit dose packets, on all medications. This means each unit dose has
detailed product information clearly printed on its packet. This information includes:
dosage, warning, lot number, expiration date, and ingredient strengths. This assures that
your patient or employee has complete information both on and o� the worksite.

Quality: HART medications are of exceptional quality, manufactured to meet exacting
specifications and packaged for maximum shelf life. Compare them side by side with other
advertised brands to see the quality, then try them to test their e�ectiveness. Best of all,
they're priced substantially lower than other advertised brands or route services.

Convenience: HART's Unit Dose Industrial Pack Medications o�er distinct advantages to
you and your employees. They decrease absenteeism and increase productivity by helping
keep your employees feeling good and on the job. They also provide a quick, clean,
convenient way to provide medications in the workplace.

HART's medium and small sized Industrial Pack boxes are designed to fit in and dispense
from virtually all existing route service and unit-type first aid kits. The individual packets
can also be dispensed from most vending machines.

Savings: Highest quality and e�ectiveness at a savings over other advertised brands.

 

Nutralox
A tasty mint flavored, chewable, sodium free antacid for temporary relief of heartburn and
indigestion.

Mint antacid
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